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On the tee with Trevor

Dear Club Member,

The Committee of The Bloemfontein Golf Club has decided to employ the

services of Mark Wiltshire Golf Management Company.

With the implementation of workable and realistic solutions in these tough

economic times, this will assist in ensuring long term sustainability of The

Bloemfontein Golf Club.

Covid-19 ProtocolsCovid-19 Protocols

Listed below is the criteria that needs to be met by the Club as well as our

Membership, in order to comply with the regulations as set out by GolfRSA:

 

• All Staff and Members will be temperature screened on arrival, and will

be required to complete the registration form.

• Preferred source of payment are Credit/ Debit cards, EFT’s can be done,

payment must reflect prior to play.

• Tee-time bookings can be done with the Pro Shop (051/ 4470906). We

are in the process of implementing the online booking system.

• No alcohol will be allowed and sold during this time.

• Only four players will be allowed in the Pro Shop at any given time, Social

distancing must be adhered to, and masks are to be worn.
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• The men’s and ladies toilets will be open for use, the rest of the

clubhouse is closed.

• Any player over the age of 60, will need to sign an indemnity form prior

to playing.

• There is a grab-and-go available at the halfway house.

• Players must leave the premises within 30 min of completing their

round, no gathering allowed as per the regulations set out. 

 

Book your tee time online
 

You can now reserve your tee time from the comfort of your home!

If you haven't dowloaded the app yet, go to Google Playstore or Istore and

choose "Clubmaster Member Portal". Once you installed the app there is a

few simple steps you will need to do. 

 Take a look at the steps below to sign in:

 

1. When you see the dashboard (like in the picture below) go to the

menu button, circled on the left.

 



  

 2. Click on "Get password"  3. Click on the menu button again

and

select "Link your club portal"

  



8. Select Bloemfontein Golf Club as your Club 

(Please note, in the above image, where Mount Edgecombe appears, you

should select Bloemfontein Golf Club.)

9. Type in your ID Number

10. Type in the password that was emailed to you

11. Hit the Register button

If you have any questions,

Get in touch >Get in touch >  

The end is in sight!
  

The countdown to completion has started.
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Check out these pictures, its going to be worth the wait!

 

 



 

Happy birthday!

11-07 Ian McLachlan 

12-07 Rashid Cassim 

12-07 Colin Ross Sorour 

12-07 Carl Rohrbeck 

13-07 Willem Johannes Oosthuizen 

15-07 Matthew Stuart Beukes 

16-07 Albert Abraham Sorour

 



 

No more three-putts.No more three-putts.
How good are you from a distance?

 

Knowing you can comfortably handle long putts takes the pressure off

needing to land your ball close to the flag on approach. When you’re able

to consistently two-putt from distance, your golf experience is transformed.

 

 

Try this fun benchmark game

Find ten different 25-foot putt locations on a practice green to the same

hole. See how many of your ten putts you get within 2 feet. We think most

golfers will be in the 3 to 5 foot range. But we can get you closer, so you can

two-putt with ease.

 

Lie angle

When your lie angle is out, consistent ball striking becomes very difficult.

 



Arc

Straight back, slight arc or strong arc? We need to ensure the putter

you’re playing with works with you.

 

Tempo

A consistent swing tempo takes the guesswork out of putting.

 

Eliminate three-puttsEliminate three-putts
Better putting means more holes completed with the satisfaction of a solid

two-putt or even a birdie. Let’s schedule a session on the putting green

and work on getting you closer from distance. In the meantime, we can

give you some drills to do at home.

Start a conversation >Start a conversation >

 
 

Is “Putt for dough” relevant?Is “Putt for dough” relevant?
 

“You drive for show, but putt for dough” was a saying that used to have

some relevance to tour professionals and the highly competitive. It’s a lot

less relevant to them now (as proven by the big-hitters at the top of the

money list) but was it ever relevant to the regular golfer?
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Sure, there’s an elation when a longer putt drops or even a shorter putt

that allows you to mark down a birdie on your card. But, out of 18 holes,

how many are ruined or made much more difficult by your tee shot? How

many times did you leave yourself woefully short with a mishit, or find the

red zone of “lost, out-of-bounds, or an impossible shot”?

 



 

Building consistency off the tee, while finding ways to go further, will open

the pathway to better scores AND more holes you enjoy.

 

Change the gameChange the game
When did you upgrade your game from the tee? If you’re competitive,

then significantly reducing the distance to the hole on your 2nd, changes

the game. If you want to explore ‘further’

Contact us >Contact us >
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